How To Sew on Hooks and Eyes

Prepared by Beatrice Kalka, Extension Specialist, Clothing and Textiles

Step 1. Double thread. Make 3 little stitches in place where 1st hook will be placed to fasten thread.

Step 2. Bring needle up through hook ring and make several overhand stitches in each ring. Carry thread under the fabric between rings. Fasten down bill of hook with several stitches. Do not have stitches showing on right side of fabric.

Step 3. Fasten thread by taking about 3 stitches in the same place as in Step 1.

Step 4. Place eye directly under hook. Sew in place using overhand stitches and fasten threads as for hook.
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How To Sew on Snaps

Step 1. Mark place where ball part of snap should be.

Double thread.

Step 2. Make 3 little stitches in place to fasten thread. Sew ball part of snap to overlap of closure using overhand stitches. Make several stitches through each hole. Carry thread under snap from one hole to the next. Do not have stitches showing on the right side of fabric. Fasten thread with 2 or 3 small stitches in place.

Step 3. To help find correct spot to sew socket part of snap, rub the ball part with chalk and press the opposite side of closure against the ball. Or press ball part hard against underlap of closure. Sew socket part directly over chalk mark or over indentation made by ball part.